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Blanks,
n!,terrtt office Is now sup -lied witha general se-

wo,ail the blanks in use by attorno, a, jail_
g„,00, GA stables and oil men. They are

et good paper and in ma attractint style, •nd

r 031. if ant superior, to any published.—

for Deeds and Mortgages is 75rents per down

or cats s•pieee for tingle copies; for all other

er scuts, 50 cents ed•seu sheets or 0 'bents fur

cos. As all our blanke, with the exception of
, e pee, are printed •on sheets of uniform

sal 00
ties orderiag a 'apply from abroad can foil"' the

octant of •

county Committee.

metelpre of the Democratic County

mi .tre r equeet,.d to meet at the Ob-
.:qv the city of Erie, on Monday,

h 18t3t3, at 2 o'clock, P. M. for
WY ••
„r oe of e'ecting one Senatorial

'

and
Fe'restvive delezatee to the 4th of

c,tvention. The following gentle-

-ositoe t, ;e C mmittee : E. Camp-

-5 F. SlNtin, Benj. Whitman, Capt. D.
„cchicoo. C mig, A. Pomeroy,

LTe, r. A. BeckerE. C. B Bleeper.
E. CADIPHAUSSII,

Chairman:Feb I, 1546-2 t
O.IIIX GAS WOBICS.—EarIy on

vrr,4 one of the workmen at the

,;r ri ved Anthony Mulhane, noticing

lose of the apparatu,, took

sri vent out into the yard to ,examina

Ryes within s few feet of the house used

:nfri zg purposes, the escaping gas took

vmm onicsted with that inside the
in explosion instantly followed;

r ,l Mullane t the ground, covering

ch the brick end mortar of the walls,
hip 50 severely that he was sot

, The occurrence caused a

iry interruption in the supply of gas,

I:t1113 tvenings onrci:izans were obliged

hack upon lamps and candles, very

to the disgust of those who had none

it? RULWAY.—Vre are surprised that.

at oar elpitaliots do not make a move—-

townie oleuring a street railway in
city An onterprios of that'sort, from

of State street to Federal Hill, with

:hot to the Cemetery and the Philadelphia
ati osehine shops, would prove a great
g: to the public, and without doubt be a

tibia investment to the stockholders. In
4 we belies°, where a street rail—-

howl pat down, it has been a paying
ant, and Erie would be no exception to

We hear it indeed intimated that
'pound ready to furnish the money for
'purpose at Any moment, but that the
2inhievous influvial which has done so
toretort the praperity of our pity has
obotaeleo in the way. Whether this be

foot or not, we are unable at pr esent to
, butno, then should at once be an ex-
'jot of public opinion that will give
,outy concerned to understand that we are
ell no league to permit greed of gain to
great city interests.

RAILROAD Routs.—The people of
'cro, IskiogAdvantsge of the movement
rtilroad cionection between this city
the!. S G. W. Railway, have gone yip

t) work for the purpose of present-
Se of the route by way of that.
t.icg little town. A meeting was he'd
utie ago, at which a committee was
t 3 !re Mr. Lowry, who is at the head

Town project, and present. to him
etuttgal of the line by way of Edia-
They net him at Harrisburg, and re •

173 much encouragement as to induce
to recommend a survey of the route,

• hes been going on during part of the
-1 preeeat weeks. The engineers started
:int on 12th street, and pursued a course

ty of Weiscleville, McKean,. Compton's
.r! and Edinboro, striking the A. As W.
. Road at Cambridge, Crawford county.
repert that the line is 26 miles in length.

its she mile longer than the Mill Town
:but the difference is more than made up
!superiority of grade. Some difficulty
seism:v.l in getting over the dividing
but after that the line is as easy as that
!Ist any road in the country. The peo-
! Edinboro are determined to leave no
sauteed to secure the adoption of their
L sad, the advaintages being so much in
Arm., it may be:possible the), will Etie-

114nireD Ilintoi."--For 6 week or
114 has been lively throughout the
c the reported existence of n "haunted

upon one of our favorite streets for
milenees. Determined if, possible

mystery, we procured, with ranch
'l,ltformttion of the locelity, and on

y main, accompanied by the. own-
I►) clitoris! friends, •isiied the Beene

" visitatiope. From the rep-
o:ins thethad been given to us, we ex-

t) sea some astonishing occurrences,
things that transpired exceeded all

"lei imagined. We can only say, for
At. that they are singular and unite-

r'theyoni any explanation, and have
war memory an impression nevi'.

`tend In the next issue of the Ob—
riftsll present a complete report of

u:e -snle, which will be found full of
'll'ateregt. As our opPortetaity to, gain

on the subject was only obtained
of implicit rearesy—the owner
haringa natural anxiety that

ra'.!shou!d not become informed of the
le.oisunfortunate 'remises—we tftust
't'liet:itie to state'where the boatels,

uinquiries will be made of us on

Like house is a brick one ; it is situ-
',',:i•ettt of the Park ; and the building

I/ gossip has connected the story is
•!::e referred to.

"iiLIGHT.-Mr. John B. Carter has
t had intreduoed into his handsome

'•:1, en the Ridge Road, south of the
cf the "Patent portable ielf meting

tmrstore," manufaotured by 'the Amer-
Li:an:lie Gas Company of New York

a iovestien that bide fair to effect
:51 of a revolution in the mode of

tailiings. The artiele used for mak-
Pi is the common gasoline obtained

le"cleo©, and the apparatus by which
;',42ced is very simple, and apparently

c'u'd be desired. A number of our
invitation of the agent of thecom-rs Tuesday afternoon paid a visit to

'Nei house, for the purpose of exam--41 working of the apparatus, sad be•t squinted with the principle upon
...ot.perated. In a weekly paperamiible to 'pare room for an 111-'0 itieription, but we "freely bear

sl to the brilliancy of the light
and the simplicity and aPPLr"'L ILY of its production. The gentlemen

'speared well satisfied with the re•tf their visit, and ire think it probablea number of the Generators will4irt nee is and abut our °ILI.Lezukable revivals of religion are in pro-p~eeleyville tad Edinboro.

How Coaurbartme vise Bwintmen.—The
story of the Comptenter Indians has already
appeared in print, but there is one point
about the case which shows how the abor.
gibed were wronged. Cernplanter bad re•
calved some fif een hundred nitres of laud
front the Side, Wog upon the Allegheny
:river, and including the present town of Oil
city, and about theyear 1800 sold it to &spec
u'ator for two' hundred and eighty dollars.
The purchaser imposed upon the Indian by
giving him two hundred dollars in counterfeit
titles, but Coruplanter did not discover this
until he had surrendered his deed. When be
found that be bad been duped, he demanded
.his dfed, and returned the two hundred and
eighty dollars, and con►idered that the whole
transaction was at an end, and that he was
again peesesser of the lsnd. But the pur-
chaser, who was evidently a lawyer, bad re
corded the deed before it was returned to Corn
plsnter, who ef course knew nothing of the
trick, and who thus lost the land and the good
and counterfeit money. Tho transaction was
far from creditable to the white party con-
cerned,.and it would be a matter of publio in-
terest to know who be was. •

We understand that a movement is en footfor the publioatien of a second daily news—
Taper in Erie. We would be glad to welcomea competitor,, and would not iris?' at all to
see a party in the field supplied' with a goodmore of “stainps," energy and honorable en
terpriss. We advise them, believer, to gettheir lives and pockets insured —Dispatch.

We have been applied to at lust a dozen
times a day since theabove appeared, to know
if it be correct, as reported about town, that
the second daily " spokes of is to be issued
from the Observer dike. To all such ques-
tions we answer, thetas we have net yet gone
crazy, and, have no desire to lose what we
have thus far accumulated, it is net likely we
shall invest any stock in as attempt to start
a new daily at present. An indertaking of
that sort will involve a loss if $lO,OOO at the
lowest calculatioa before it MI begin to be
made profitable, if ever. In the course of a
few years, when the city grows more popu-
lous and wealthy, a field may be open for an-
other daily, bat even thee, unless it is well
backed by money, and owned by parties who
can afford to tomethousands temporarily,
its chances of sucoess must be exceedingly
dubious.

Auuszweirs.—Our citizens will have so
cause to complain of a lack •f amusements,
during the present month. On the ad inst.,
Mr. Clark, the vocalist, is to wive a concert
in Farrar Hall, in lieu of the engagement be
■as prevented from fulfilling, by accident, a
couple weeks ago. The favorable impression
he made on his first visit will ensure him a
larger attendance than before. Of minstrel
performances we are to have two—Skiff t
Gaylord's on the 6th, and Wood's on the 7th.
If we are to judge the latter by their copious
and splendidly illuminated posters, the con—-
cert will be a "big thing " The ball of Perry
Fire Company will be held on the 13th, and
the popularity of this favorite organization
assures us that it will be one of the most
largely attended dances of the Season. On
the 15th Murphy's Dramatic Troupe will open
an •ngagement for nine nights, with a well
selected corps of actors.

Item of Local Interest.
L. P. Jackson has been appointed post

miss+ er at North Springfield, •ice Wm. S. Pat-
terson, resigned.

At a donation to the pastor of a church in
Conneautyille lately sine of the party carried
off the minister's shier spoons Yain.ed at $4O.

Mr. J. W. Ayres, formerly enlisted in the
furniture business in Perry Block, has gone
into the boot and shoe trade, at
Mich.

Pure Liberty White Lead. Public Notice
is invited to this,article. Manufactured only
by Ziegler & Smith, of Ph lad's. Read their
advertisement in this issue.

The Titusville Herahl calls attention to the
'.fact that nine-tenths of the disreputable
characters who infest the oil region are grad
uated at the Buffalo • "

The liarrisbarg Telegraph finds it necessary
to defend Morrow B. Lowry, the negro equal
its " champion," from the attacks of his own
districtparty organs. If rottenness is strength
then is our Senator well propped when he
receives 'the support of the Telegraph.

It is proposed to have a copy of every pub
lic document printed by Congress sent to
-each school in the United States. The Tri-
bune sarcastically says : " This will Fit an
end to practical education, and only add
other burdens to the Treasury."

The Chautauqua county papers are boast-
ing Over the foot that the two Scofields'—our
Congressman and the General—were born iri
that county. Our brethren down that way
must go upon the principle of being thankful

.

for small favors. '

The Lancaster Litelllgencer highly eulogises
Prot Hell, formerly of this oily, who is now
located inthat place. If the Intelligeectir has
an account against the Professor, we hOpe it
will hare better luck in getting it then in our
CMS.

The "oil" well at Girard, we understand,
after being dug to the depth of a thousand
feet, hes been abandoned. The " show " of
oil has been abundant, but the real artiole
has failed to make its appearance in paying
quantities. The same, result his attended
nearly all tie operations to obtain oil in the
county.

The rickety bridges on the,Erie & Pitts.
burgh Road, which for a time were a source
of considerable fear to passengers, we are
pleased to learn, have nearly all been rebuilt.
The road, under its present management, is
obtaining the reputation of being one of the
best in the country.

The Pitholians, an exchange says, have
rode one man on a rail for taking up a col-
lection for a poor family ald putting the pro-
ceeds into his own pocket, sad have arrested
sad imprisoned another ekap for making a
mistake as to what woman was his wife
What a delightful locality Pithole mast be for
local editors. Items plenty as grease.

At a late Penton meeting in Buffalo, the
President of the evening was A. M. Clapp.
editor of the Express. It seems to us the
people who got up, the meeting must have
been herd up for a presiding officer, to take
such a man as Clapp, who has abused the
Irish more than any half dozen persons along
the Lake Shore.

The Pithole Record says : "On Saturday
officers Gaffey and Freer, of Pitbole, tracked
a notorious counterfeit shover, and a bard
cue generally, known se " Bobby "lo his
den, in` concert saloon building, and while
endeavoring to arrest him he fired on them,
two buillets peening through Ouffey's coat.
Glffey returned the fire, and supposes the
scoundrel was bsdly4ounded, but in the con-
fusion succeeded in escaping. In the melee
the other oflieer fired on Hod Rigby, propri-
etor of the saloon, under the impression Mat
he was sn accomplioe of " Hobby," indicting
a bad wound in the shoulder. The officers
captured ?o, carpet bag contsiniog $9OO in
counterfeitfractional ourrency. OnicorFreer
is under unit for shooting Rigby."

It is gratifying to see that the Gemarameat,
in making its appcintment of poet masters in
this vicinity, is generally selecting disabled
soldiers. We hope this ,policy will be con-
tinc.ed until not only ibe Government, but ell
other offices of profit, shall be given into the
hands of the war worn veterans. It is not
right that theist who have fought Wane"
rho uld be compelled to live in poverty, while
hundreds of stout, able bodied men, Who
talked war vigorously but never did any
fighting, are growing rich at the public crib.
The people should call upon all of the latter
clue to resign at once, that their places may
be filled with men who proved their faith by
works. Come, gentlemen, " toe the mark."
We hasn't forgotten how patriotically you
used to talk about the rewards which awaited
the soldier when he returned from the scenes
of bloody- strife!

The vigilance committee at Titusville con-
cluded its labors by ordering the parties sae-
peoted of causing the late tires in Chet place
out of the oilregion. A delegation of about
fifteen hundred citizens escorted them to the
depot, and they wtre solemity warned never
to make their appearance again. • general
clearing out of the vicious characters has fol-
lowed, and the trains fruit that direction
were loaded down last week with roughs,
gamblers, fancy men," and erring females,
on their way is more agreeable localities.

The well knswn premises at the foot of
French street, -known as the United States
Hotel i raperty,hsee been purobased by Joseph
McCarter, EN., for the sum of $6,000. The
building is one of the largest in the c'ty, sad
before the rem seal of business to other local-
ities, was regarded as one of the most valu-
able. Mr. McCarter, we believe, propose 3 to
tear it slows, and use the material inputting
up other buildings. The brick end lumber
are said to be alone worth the price paid,
and Mr.ll. is generally admitted to-have got
a remerksbly cheep property.

The New York Tribune gets off the follow.
lag good thing upon our Titusville neighbors:

"A fresh incendiary Ere at Titusville. Pa.,
(Oildom ) distroying property valued at
$75,000, has so incensed the people of that
enterprising burgh that they have formed a
vigilance committee, erected a gallows. and
are now engaged in trying the suspected in-
cendiaries, and (the dispatch says,) 'are de-
tern:tined is rid the place of all incendiaries,
robbers and other scoundrels.' If they do.we are safe in prediesing a very considerable
decrease in population and decline I. house
rent in Titusville."

We nodetstand that the office of the Gene-
ral Superintendent of the PhiladelphiaR. R.
is soon to be removed from Williamsport to
Erie, making this city the headquarters of
the road. The main business operations com-
mence in this vicinity, and the hicatlon at
Williamsport, a mere way station, has been
found inconvenient and injurious to the late •
rests of the company. The change will Ink*
place about the Ist of Atril el May.

The Warren Ledger says on Monday of lad
week "a freight train of some 27 cars ran off
the track of the P. & 8. Railroad near Kane
station,, whereby Millie out of the number
were burnt up. But the worst part of the
story is that one man was burned with them,
aad a second person so badly sea'ded that but
little hopes are bad of his recovery."

The followiag card appears la the Warren
Ledger:

Is. &uns:—The undersigned wishes to
return his thanks to Rev. Thomas Lonnargan
for the receipt of $285. which was stolen on
the 9th of June last. lam under many shll-
gations. and very thankte for the same, dis-
closed in' the confessional.

Cony, Ps., Jan. t866.
JOHN GIBBONS

Col. Allen, of Warren, has introduced a b.ll
into the togielatare making it unlawful for
the keepers of billiardrooms, bowling saloons
and ten pin alleys in Erie, Crawford, Warren
and Venango counties to allow minors to at—-
tend their establishment., under Penalty of
forfeiting their licenses and paying a line sot

les. than the amount of their licenses, nor
mere than five hundred dollars.

A serious and rather peculiar scold ent oc-
curred in Greene township on Monday after.
noon. While some men were chopping in the
woods, a tree fell amongst them, injuring
Charles Muer se severely that he died in
three hours. Four or Ave others were badly
injured, of whim Benj. Nicks had his ler
broken, and F. Snell was badly wounded
shout the head.

An exchange relates that there is "sa oil
operator in Rochester, still in his teens, who
disposed of a part of his property in Peso—-
sylvania, the other day, for 250.000. His
name is 3. G. R Wilson." Poor fellow: he
is to be -pitied. A map who has made that
amount of money at his time of life is almost
certain to be ruined before he is thirty.

We voila urge upon Democrats the neoes—-
sity of early and thorough organization for
the nest.oampaign. Be up and doing and do
not allow yourselves to be beaten by sheer
neglect as you were lut fall. Commence the
good work ationee by organizing Democratic
association In each township and borough of
fhe county. ,

The editor of the Union Mills Bullet!'
writes in a discouraging tone of the patron•
age extendei to him. After an experiment
of three months he finds his expenditures is
the ratio of 6to 5 received. Re sane:lncas
that unless his support increases, he will
" down broths " and gait publication.

The following is the number of men en•
rolled, excluded and liable to Slats military
duty in the four counties of Erie, Crawford,
Warren and Elk :

Erie,
Crawford,
Warren,
Elk,

Enrolled. Excluded. Liable.
4,699 179 4.520
6,411 788 4.674

• 1,842 157 1,686
605 149 456

It will be sees by the card, in another col-
umn, that Dr. W. C. Evans, late of North
East, has commenced the practice of his pro
fission in our city. The Doctor has the rep-
utation of being a skillful physioisn, and he
is certainly a most affsble and intelligent
gentleman. We welcome the secession of all
such met as him to oar commaelly. •

In.another column will be found a report
of the extraordinary revival of religion going
en at Towanda. Bradford county, through the
instrumentality'elRev. Mr. Hammond. This
is the gentleman who was expected to take
charge of the services in the Baptist Church
in this city.

After you have read the Observer, hand it
te your neighbor, and ask him to subscribe
If each of our present patrons were to obtain
another, we could aeon afford to enlarge the
paper and reduce the price.

As adjourned union of the court for the

trial of Glen oases has been in progress dur-
ing the week. Oa Monday the regular term

of the Criminal Court will eommence...
A sample'of Mr. Soofield'e eessisteney

Getting elected upon pledges to studain the
Administration, and then voting to simian
Thad. Stevens, a bitter hater of the "Govern
mast."

The Convention of persons, interested in

the Sabbath School cause will be ield in

Park Chunk on the 6th and 7th musts.

The business of the Oil Creak B. B. during

six months of 1866 exceeded by $llO,OOO the
total rocoipts of 1864. •

"
•

The number of buildings' erecting in Erie
at the present time exoteds any previous sea-
son, anti will astonish any one who takes the?rouble of making inquiries •ort the subject.
Oa every street substantial new edifices are
going up with extreme rapidity, many of then
being of a character that reflects credit upon
the city- es well as the owners. It is a per-
fectly safe estimate to say that not less than
three hundred new buildings have betn erected
or put in coarse of construction since the lst
of January, 1865; and this number will bo
fully equalled,. if not surpassed, during the
coming' season. Despite the predictions cf
croakers, and the diseouragements of some
of our own people, Brie is progressing with
a substantial growth that is excelled•by no
city in the older' parts of 'the Union, and by-
few even in the moat prosperous parts of the
West. We confidently believe the census of
1870 will show that we have not less than
twenty five thousand population.,

The Dispatch having denounced the public
house kept by Felix McCann as a resort for
pickpockets end thieves, the latter responds
in a card in which he states that if any dis ,
rspu table characters have stopped with him
he ,le not aware of it ; that he has taken
epeeist care to exclude all of that alias; that
he has on several occasions pointed out sus•
pictious weers to the police, and aided in
compelling them to leave the city ; and that
-he defiei any individual to prove that he "has
net kept the place as it should be."

The Supreme Court, on application by the
managers of the -P. & E. Read, has enjoined
the Cross Cut R. R. Co. "act to connect with
the Atlantic' & Great Western or with the
Lake Shore roads, and not to lay down any
but the four foot eight and a half inch gauge."
The road has been graded from Corry to the
New York line, a distance of about six miles,
on three of which track has been laid. The
action of the'Supreme Court will be the death
of the road, sad is bitterly received by the
people of Corry, who anticipated much ad.
vantage from its completion.

The livery establishment on State street,
between Third and Fourth, has been pur
chased by Capt. M. Magill, who iatends ad-
ding largely to the stock, and making it as
complete an establishment as any in this part
of the State. The Captain has boats of
friends, and we run no risk in making the
prediction thai"he will aeon get an immense
patronage. Those who are in need of a
Hem, team cannot do better than to call upon
lsim.

We direct attention to the call for a meeting
of the County Committee, 'at this office,
on the l2th of February. It is to be hoped
that a full attendance of the members will be
present . The nest State Convention is one of
peculiar importance, and as a matter of local
pride, if for no weightier reasons, we should
endeavor to be represented in it by three of
our beet men.

A writer In the Pittsburgh Post, after men_
Honing the various Republican aspirant■ far
Governor, says " another Richmond has ap-
peared In the field, in the person of the die.
tinguiehed Senator from the Erie district, M.
B. Lowry." Oh, dear

We are requested to announce that a Con-
vention will be held at Hare's Hotel, Pitts•
buiih, on Thursday, the Bth efl-February, for
the purpose of organizing a-State Wool Grow-
ers' Association. The wool growers of this
intim are cnclially invited to attend.

Mr. Douglas, colleeter of United States
revenue, has received instructions to enforce:
the law strictly requiring stamps to beplaced
on all receipts for money over s2o—those an•
dee that sum needing no stamps. The party
giving the receipt is the one to apply the
stamp, and far each case of neglect he Is sub-
jeet to a tee of $5O.

1/e notice by the Pittsburgh papers that
"Dr. JOB. S. N. Young, of Philadelphia,"
has opened a heaviest in that city for the
treatment of a certain unmentionable class of
complaints. It is hardly to be presumed that
this is a former illustrious Erie editor, but
the name certainly looks quite familiar.

A thrilling account of the life, crimes and
execution of Mre. Grinder, the " Modern
Borgia," appears on the first page. TS per-
sons who like to read of the horrible, it will
be found full of exciting interest.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Henry Gilts!,
his appointment to lecture here en Thursday
evening last, was filled ty.hie wife, who per-
formed the task in quite an acceptable man

Mr. 'S. M. Smith has sold his property on
Sassafras street tp Mr. 11. L. White, for the
sum of $lBOO. Mr. S. goes to New Jersey, se
agent of the American Bible'Union.

Lost, on the 18th inst., on Sixth street, a
light grey victorine. The Snder will be re-
warded by leaving it at Mr. Goodrich's. fancy
goods store.

The Fair of the Universalist Society, in
Planar Ball, en the evening of the Bth inst.,
should not be forgotten by our readers.

• Two pickpockets were arrested last week
at the Unio■ depot by Chief Crowley, as-
sisted by a Cleveland detective.

A variety of interestingreading matter will
generally be found on the fourth. pap of each
week's lieut. , •

The oolleolien at Dr. Lyon'a Chard, het
Sabbath, foe the benefit of the poor, netted
$149.61.

The next lecture of the course will be de
livered by Miss Dickinson—gentle Annie.

News of the Week.
Throughout Mexico the conviction was be-

miming general that s warloet wean the United
States and France was inevitable and immi—-
nent. This fist- was giving peat encourage-
ment to the Liberia, sod "was developing an
unexpected degree of opposition to the Em—-
pire. The occurrences oo the Rio Grande
were. at the same time, exciting a feeling of
hostility toward the country on the part of
lh• French army and their sympathisers.

The Wood choice in the sale of seats is
Rev. Peary Ward Beeeher's church was par-
'haled by Mr. Joseph Howard, somewhat.
sotable as having forged a Presidential proc-
lamation in.1864.

The Reoonetrustion Committee, says &Wash-
ington special, has decided to report another
amendment to the Constitution. to the effect
that Congress shall have power to control all
political rights of citizen. in every State. The
proposition meets with the almost unanimous
approval of the Committee.

A messenger of a New York bank was ar-
rested on Friday in New York by a man in
police uniform, who 'took from him e,box eon•
tabling $B,OOO, and handed hint over to a po-
lice *Seer as a counterfeiter. trnbeing taken
to the station housethe isgesions robbery was
di/Covered..

Cloverner Hamilton, of Texas, has sent to
Governor Bramiette.of Kentuoty, the flag of
the Niceteenth Kentucky Volunteers, cap-
tured by the rebels during the Red River
campaign. We hope ere long tosee all the
flap eaptnred on either side. returned, in.like
manner, to the States whole people supplied
them.

Ex-Gess: Heath, Pilloir; Hoid, Loagstreet
and ether Southern leaders, have been in elle-
einnati within the put ire weeks and ea-
gaged 1.600 white laborers, and purchased
800 cotton plows to work plantations in the
8 nth. _

law goes into of eet in Alabama this week
p hibiting any freedman; mulatto, or free
person of color trout owning fire arms. or
carrying pistol, under a penalty of three
liteathilia

a.
primitnieist, end 6 tas if SlOO,- •

iii reeslature of Giorgio Tuesday aim
A IL Stephens, late vies president °Ohsoen•
federacy, United States Senator, by 152 votes
to a 8 for Joshua Hill, a Unionist all through
the war. • Mr. Stepheni declined, and theLegislature ' ihercipon elected Ilerschell V.
Johnson.

The New York Daly News has a special
despatch, stating that at a recent interview
with Mr. Bigelow, the Emperor Napoleon ex
pressed a '•termination to preserve amicable
relations with the United States, but intimated
that be would not abandon Maximilian.

The New York Times discredits all rumor!
of changes in the Cabinet, and says the rely
tlons of the President and Mr. fitaaten "were

more cordial than now," he.
Benjamin Phinney, a wealthy 'farmer at

Rockport, 111., was retest', poisoned to death
with strychnine by his wife, a pretty girl,
whom he married weeki ago.

The Louisiana Representatives elect tow
in Washington will go home this week, and
will probably be followed by those from Vir-
ginia.

The total coinage incold, silver and cropper
of the United !hates for the yearend's' June
30, 1865, was P2,819,218 44. What has be•
come o(_it ?'

" Colorado " Jewett was notallowed to take
his colored men -servant is .Ms box at the
theatre in Philadelphia, so he sacrificed his
pleasure for the negro and retired in dis.
gust. This in a city that gives aRepublican
majority of front six to ten thousand regu.
larly !

Another negro has been sentenced to be
sold into servitude in North Caroline, and the
Freedmen's Bureau has arrested the court
and all the parties for investigation.

Resoll:alone hare been introduced in the
Georgia Legislature recommending the Presi-
dent to grant a general amnesty.

James Peyton, formerly of Fredericksburg,
Va.; and worth before the war $lOO,OOO, was
lut Friday sent to the Washington almshouse,
being too old and feeble to ,work.

Norzoe.—The annual meeting of the Erie
County Bible Society will be held in the City
of Erie, on the 14thof Febraary, in the Park
Presbyterian Church. The annual address
will be delivered in the evening by stet. Thos.
B. Mason, of North East. Business meeting
at 2 o'clock. P. M. 8. 8. Beano's, tlecey.

Medical notices.
11001/LAND.II 0111111AN is 01/111r

twenty years since this celebrated remedy
was introduced to the American public-.
During this time it has performed hundreds
and thousands of the most astonishing cures,
and its reputation and sale have now reached
a point that far surpasses any.remedy of the
present or past ages. It has acquired this
great reputation, not by a system of puffing,
bat by the actual merit of the article itself.
If you are afflicted with any of the diseases
for which it is recommended, stash se dyspep.
sia, liver complaint, nervous debility; or dis-
order of the digestive organs, it will not fail
to sustain, its reputation in your case. For
sale by all druggists It is not an alcoholic
drink. (Febl -2w. )

"PROCHASTIAATION 1111 Tall Tuipr or Tues."
—By delaying and forgetting to hare a 'apply
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in the house. ready
for immediate use, you may have to infer, for
many hours, pain and distressin the'stomseh,which would be immediately cured if you al-
ready had it on hand, ready for immediate
use. It is immediate in its action, and cures
permanently dyspepsia and all its kindred
troubles.

Cce's Cough Balsam may always be relied
on in cases of eroup, whoopieg cough, colds,
coughs and all throat afid pulmonary com-
plaints.

Tuax or Lirs.—You are on the eve of theg, turn of life," a period when, both in male
and female, the body requires bracing up, to
enable it to round tte point. not enly with

it,
safety, but with f itedom from the disease
after. Roofland6 rman Bitters, the best
tonic in the world, ill strengthen. your eye.
tem, and give you vigor of frame, that will
enable you to pass palely through all eritical
periods These bitters are for sale by all
druggists. This bitters is net a baser's,.

It •
(Febl-2w.)

Ladies who are s ffering from certain com•
plaints known only to females, should at once
get Dr. Velpau's F male Pills. They produce
a most charming effect. Bold by all druggists.

, iall-lm.
Ladies nee Dr. Velpan's French Pills.—

Sold at all drug stores. (Feblelw)
ERIE IdM.

flour. ..$11,50®14.60
What, 2,006245
Cc, • 6660Rye,no1,01
Oats 60
Rarley 1 00
Max, 2,50
Potatoes, 861
Rennft, ...... •.- _1,6062,001
Driivi apples, 3,00]
Butter, - ' 256640!
Lard ........1
Cheese 141020 i
ilramscoot-hy Seed,' 60025625 1
Clover Seed, pay 6,00!

• • KIITEL
Qhoolden, 201
Fite, 40
Mackerel pertbi No 1-11,03
• 2 10,00
White Fish, Hull bb1...0,00
Cod Fish, per oat.—-11.60
lamp Oil, per 40......1.00
Spees Oil,per
Lard OIL per gal 2,60
Tau 011, per pi . 2,40
Petroleum 764141610
Wood. hard, per:ord.-7,00Wood, son. 00
Port, mime, hear.-31,00

Light .30,00

NSW FIRM.

ism Goff hu associated with himself in the

WHOLICSALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY B USINESS
W. 11. AND J. N. PATTERSON,

Of Na' th Sprinetleld. Pa, aid hopes b. !*wand &oil!
ties for &die bwitioto, to have so isaresso of the

patrotityra already given by tbajniblio.
Vs shall teaks kt a opocialti to

SUPPLY BOARDING HOUSES, HOTELS
AND PRITATI FANILIZP,

With crerithlag the-,mad lu• the Ratable Lbw. ?b.
public eau &spud osk thi

BEST OF GOODS BEING SOLD,

AT THE LOWIST PRICXS

615 nq.NCH ST, IRIS, PA:4111'63

Fear CLAMS VAR81 1• ua KALIL.

The undersigned offers for male hie Ismla Ratter
Oro k tp., on the BMW° road. eti miss

.. 1
trOgi.._lh4...._eitY

and bathe mile troll Weeleyeillee mllOlllll4 .5of 0.15
junta Chamber. It emblem 00 aerie of okrior Lad.
well watered, level sad la fir trate order. large or-

*hard of gratedtrait In es thepresume. the Malvern-
relents omelet ofa new two.sto y ptiamaDweller Hoare
tworood Sams sad*all the amlemary oat bedldlaw—Terme of paymect will be am?. Apoly to

11103. CaV NAUOL
or 8 A. 8411,1,10010.

dee14135 m. Bete City.

Kai FOIL dALE.
•Fundersigned often for Sale hie valuable Tanaif

Harbor Creek tp ou the Lake Road, about • miles from
EON and 2 tulles from HarborCreek station. It mtutalme
SI sem oflint dug land, about SI ofwhit& arealtered
end the balance well timbered. Thekart.mnaratisew
tart oftea good Irmo, fleume. too grad Pram* florae.
tadell the Demmer, entbaildinre. An earliest or-
chard is on the premien. • good dream of water rum
Orem& the Farm. Terms ofsale will be sea. Inquire
of Joseph McCarter, Me.Pa.. or of

JOSEPH HoCAIRTRS, Sea
lattS.l.m• Oa the gancilam.

MOKRISON & DINISMORN,

waosisAis DULII23 IN

FLOURCWBX, BEEF, SALT, ORALS',
oi:OVER, TIMOTHY BRED, ea.

Nbfs. 501 AND 508, FRENCH STREET,
Bataresa 6th'and 6th 14natta, Iris.Pa.'

nay' gat

REAL ESTATE FOE SALE.
Norms] verychoke business sites es Bests Stmt.be-

Vistviss• 13egssth sad Eighth 4trseis, UPI slat. srs of
bred for isi• oaor

very minable toms, If &Wad be
; Swanscrag OSMAN% Amt.

C.IiNOLZHAIM
MILLIS IX

Jed opined.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
PI" lIIPSVPACTOII2I OP

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would tab Ills method ol retuistag his numb t

Ids friends and the pahae gemmegy for their liberal
petuniheretofomiesided to him, modWpm to ham
a eontinsa

a('
Uos 41 thre e same. 1 take pleasure is lalotuungIke mibliathat 1 as MILselling

READY NADI 1100TE AND SHOES AS =AP,

any
' —ll NOP • tarts mum—-

rhea Rosso aril 1ass AM making tbe
best qualities&lnofaUdeteDeetsShoes. tor ethic& les-
piny sone batthe UM ofWGGIREIX.eadee theSaw.Intoadease of 0. VALE&

Easing oltalad aWow to us the
PLUMES PATENT BOOTS, •

Is. now prepense! to make the Plum Moat loots
YdShow la a maser not to he eurpained is Style and
Workmanship.
Or' 1 sleeve keep Os hand • selection of the best

Stu& of Prima sad American Calfend Kips.
P. B.....lleesiring attended to.

Tau PLACE, •

TO GET TOUR NOSEY RACE
niAs

E. COUGHLIN'S
BOOT' AND BHOI 8T011,13,

State Street. Nearly Opposite the Net 01

=is, Beet sod Naas Deelerilibi,.tai the Paine that he
ties remened hisstead to the More Roma
ea Mats street, nearly o)pmdta the Peet
OGoa when he Mynas elt hls old Meads sod eastomers
Weft e Peallitalsr etteatioa fiVill te

REPAIRING!
Keying
he

ea:lW wellness. sod esportmetedlag ell kis
stassa be Wines be ma rive as good maldat.

tkm sad sell at as low prism se sayother pesses is the
elty. Good Me Wm:sated. aptradtf.

KRYSTORR STOVE WORKS.

TIBBALS, SHIRK ft WHITEHEAD,
ataarracatram or

BTOYMB •YD HOLLOW W•HE,
Have a Imp aad aataastro saaartmoat at Staves at

Whole/sal* ladZ.U.a•

THE IRON GATE .

L a first-e 1 ms Coal Cook atomwith or without reser-
voir. for bard orson col, or wood, sad is

BETTER THAN THE •BTEWART 81011 t
We al v =whets» the

WRIAT BHB•7 ♦7tD NU sa•,
Both low eves Mal Cook Stoww—wito woodrobs—-

essbe sod endowfor owl or wood.
THE FOREST JAY—

We are still wawafratarligthin er'whistod ow ores
atm tor wood—with or without rewerroir.

THE MENTOR,
• tav Oros Stow* for Wood Ma I wow Mon,

' ksaatflll /edgy wad Dowre saia—aigetair stth
a barge orsortroost ef drvatod Ono Coos,

l'arlar Cook far wood or soil. sad Patio
sad Map Stem, for wood or cool

O. IL TIB4ALS, D. 5111114 W. IL WEUTZEILID
Ens. Jas. 12. 18116-4t.

ERIN 411.-142 BILZWERY,

CORSBB OP ?ARAD! AND BUFFALO 87RZITB

ERIE CITY LAGER BREWERY,
coigns or rorus mn) aim gran=

ERLE,IIIALT AND BARLEY WAREEOI7BEB,
CORNIR OrTIII Miff AND CANAL BASIN.

Pals uol Amber EC sad XXX Alm,
TheBeat quality sad Usual
m,rune

Valetta*,onsire;
PSelected&amRo
TMCMMeet guiltier of Zeitradisslay,
Oabara aid aril torate by

A.' XING.
reeltillte

NKW VIIIIPUTOMB STORE.

J. H. RIBLET & CO
Wash! tatputllll7 lamaerupt the pablle that they haps

FURNITURE' WARE-ROOM,
IN GABLE% BLOCK,

MIMS ITH AND Mt MUM ON MTN
Mote thq !steadtotMoor osaitoatty so boot • NM

moortomaof
NEW AND WELL SELECTED FURNITURE

.w. respeoUvily ..Wit. awe11W.tbilthilspb aS.J.
bares v . - v. w.SocSW--.

NZW VIRSI•
MIMI= AND UNMET/MIN

WARE RGOILB,I
oalitstollt.,botioro, Somalisad MM.

Sabrieriborsbolo solivedinto Ito out
FURNITURE TRADE,

Aset "moomottosle win
/tire

oiaotiatly on
band sal kinds of

Wins oral metro prompt aunties. liorthisig dos"
es Plat sotto.

UNDERTAKING
The aboottbeis will give googol attootios to Ws rio•

~taost of Noir badosts. They will mouisiono set
Land Imp aolottmost atKebab

Cawawl sod bold thsoloshio is memo to
soot olden to Uskpromptly, fiat say part ofSoo
oosato. Detenidood to spore noWorts to giro*bar
ties boa la tie guilty of their goods prialoo,da
impo to wona Mors' ollon ofMartratet

spoWlll4. ' Ditoolooois to J. IL lasoor.

AUSTIN'S .11WINLIIN
♦ID

FANCY GOODS STOBEI
Timm IldLbw. Jo. *MethPut Place,

111111, TA
An elegant stool of leakierable Goodsfor the Holidegs

mow slothset .tbe olden's& Ike largestand
aaest variety of desirable

GOLD AND lIL'YU AMICIAIII. 'LAUD VMS.
Awl Missy Deeds ginterilly eared In this eith at
swell advelece.. Call sad see.

desl4.in• 7. I AMU.

N 0 71 V ll• .
TM. oftb• aimless Lib 'lmariicss: ffsmisy

ofThtL.lta. habit=
translated tress Doindasa ilt to Ham & Gantt. all perms 1••

siu•to•wi•IV iiatel Is NM Us peat sill all
•• Wldlbli• k at the bran*AIN tithe Coats

CY' over the 8 1:414"111VP1tom?'"
Johlaa. Ow.Afoot Amebas LibhimiNs Or.

OWE 1114191011 41Ie UAWLIN CAEWIT max
I forty &Semimiss. odaPtot to Imes, fool Newby

.I. lller$lO to $OOO each. 1111V-owe seder diver
we other list prectisse averdist them Mae-

• ..Clstalierees free. address, NASOVI HAMLIN.
ilarsila,erlitAßOX 111110TRUS.New Test. AWN.

CRAW/MAD,ROM & 001110111AfIg.

Melonto

GEOCE /lIES AND PROVISIONS,
DAM owl PealedPrins. Mats sad 0114 ,

Mdp Apirliarg, Bed Stift,i., ,

N0.7 DEVITT'S ELOSIC, PARK ROW,
Mao, PubUs Dock, Oqt it Mats stimit,

axis, PA. -

WK. =mom v.ziatieruili,
seriWOW J. SWIMRPM • 7

BM

CARPETS, CARFitlrB,-. CARFiit
A NEW ASSORTMENT• OF CARPETS!

•

losltslt Droassli‘lr.lagut Patton% Nola @irks aplr Ingrain ; Good all Wool Ingrain. at $ 1,30 F'r'd : tii.proupto sod felt Cloths Ramp Carpets of tile Iletutila IDann* Pattern. CocoaKatllops, Floor OG '

Cloths,all prim, styles sod vidtba; attar Oil Cloth. Nary: Oil Clothby- Ma oboe. lugs
'wash to corer s large tools without pipe:log, Taint Rasa sod flats. Coril,

sad Manilla Door his a, nal, Outdo sod Dodo.' All stylis Gilt t
sad Plate Wisdom ramais. Doff sod Gm. toplish . .

Rolland' for Sides. all widths.
NW/A mw •

PATENT SPRING BALANCE CURTAIN FIXTURE!
,The nista* thingeat. Como and eve tee Elegant Ent and Bravoed Window Corakee, Chetahs Zoete, Pletive

. N tls, thasela,Corda, U.lo Everything Is thle line NO b. heed here. • ilp•endid assortment t

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
Nottingham Lam by the Fait Lefast Doeigeo for Uanao—ohmear then limb..Noolia. gob. Nuts Ma% Use

Zap Imaloossio lam for ostibnie Win dow. milk mate sad Tiztaree. The lamedamottemot of
-Roll aid Wisdom Papa la the toga.

LINENS, LINENS, LINENS.
Thelargestamortineat °Masa Goyim la this mkt*at prim that defy competition. gleguit Bleached Table

Umiak 1111 porde wide. at$l.ll peryard. We cooshow these goods la all gradrk from the seams* to the last
Doable Dams*. Wapkisia, all driesand pnorc We hare • Job lot of them goods at $3 per demo. antints.'Web we onside/ the as pitsegrets the market.

TOWELIN.OB,
Ilsokabook mat Demob Mem OpleaildRaehatoiek 'Niel,' at WO par dna-,all Liam ILIowl liaekibackToir.

Whig, Wisdom, by tha yard. Va wide, at the very low price of /A amts. Iridi Weak IlWatiag Llama,
• ShirtingLlweaLPillow t.ta ace, itte.-. ate.. Gents'. Wise* sad Claltat's Llama Handles-

fa. 1good, all Uses, Loges' Haalkoreidef at UmV dos.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY!
Goat;Ladbeaditesa,Boys sad Chilies's', Cotta sod Toed Roo. an prima. Tho boat steel la tows. A gotodCott*. BO* at 25 eta. per pat,. Winter Gime for !embody.

YANKEE NOTIONS AT WHOLESALE !

litlesched Sliming; iblettage.PlWa Ineliw, ha Also, a good stout of Doman Goodsat lire pelass. Aakeep
atons.

se Deer Goods,thereby enabling as to teep,it lorpr stock *insoluble( Goods. CalMere all Use bargainre
W. G. GARDNER,

No 7 Bed Nome Moak, lb*ro
acirr i.The above la made, tM npervtaioa of Kr. 11. s.APISIIOLD, wbc Is wall brown to thisefelatty. t

rill GRIAT ENGLIREI NEMIDT.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

OXLSSR•TICD PE•SALS PILLS

PROTECTED
,

LEI T E

sY ROYAL 4,:aak 41?..ibt. PATENT t
Properodfrets a Prop.:Arlon ot ear. J. Clarke, N. 0.,

Pkyokisa gatztordloary to the Quasi.
larealeablo atedlelree is salalllale la the ewe alai

Lune palatalsod daagitteaa dinersbe Thiel" the
eoastitatloa la subject. It moderates all near Tadad

elorbsetkoa.aada weer auto say be railed
eat

TO MUSLIM LADIES
it la possliarly snits& Itwill, la a short time. Wag vsthe monthlyperiod with regularity.

lineh bottle, Woe One Dollar, hears tha Governmentamp of Oust Britain, to prevent vonnteribits.
CAUTION.nue Pills shesldt eak takes by Females dewier Ms

F1137 THREE MONTHS ifPrersamm mat, arm
we S. brim: Mittertiore, Mai atam Wrote's' areare wife.

la all awe of V and tipinal /Mellon% Pates tothe Book and Li Fatigue onflight mertiontlalptta•
tios of the Flout, Hysterics andIWhitak, them nus will
aged a tom whenall other meats hire Wed: tad al-
though a poverfal remedy, do not mute's iron, salmis!.anthem, oranythingbaited to the eonwlitallea.-

Fall &maim ta the pamphletaroand emit mortion,
which should be eareallp presorted.

SOLD IT ALL DRUGOIII2II
sca•*p JOB the Volta !Oates and amide,

-

1106121, 2 Oeitioadt pro Yet!.
It. 8.-61,66and 6 weave itimpeeaelosed to any so.

thorimod spat, will Were bottle, coataialag PCB.
epplll6-le.

READQVARTKEIS WOK

CHEAP GOODS! -

wnousAillioD YITAIL •

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WM= A LIQUONS.

F. I M. SCHLAUDECKER,
Axe now receiving at their old stand, American Loos
gm, litste street, s large sad superior stook of

Groterism Previskms, Wale. Lige.%
II MowWoods*, and Stone Wank_mite. Nuts. ha. ko -

Together with everything :mod in a Hesse this
kind, whisk Jim Willash as ekdos4asan/ othar ssteh-
iishment In this city for Cash or most kinds ofcorustry

They taus also onhoed one of the largest sod Inset
Stooks ofTAM=sad Began ever brought to to

they the attention of the pails
104elm von—s nirobistispermeis lOW limasr.stlinjitizimmetly Coshheist gad mat

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
-AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET.-

Jams 11,1100-113 1. k fiCHLMIDA

V. A. 1111.11:1. WI

NNIN 6111001CIIT STOILZ.
The undersigned liste opened a wry Grose* Sten, on

the '
LIST SIDZ_OP STATZ BT. HOOSX00111OFR4 -irJaaVirIZOC;

Inns tkoy latu4 Itioplog • fall supply se
GROCERIES, PROVDMONS, FRUITS,

NUTS, CIOCILZRY WAlijk,
Yankee Notio, s, Willow Ware, Ceinjeetianeriet

71,6cux0 and agars. -

et
• _Andto_ erwelang usually ea hand La aneetablidnnent

e sort.
' Always SD band stock ofPlush Opikoso of this BestBroads,at low.st =plot prier.

We are detenalieolto Oar asreel hdimeeselhesewother destete to the etre sod 'setts Iho to esH,
sealideat that ire tea gen oaths so

F. A. RUM dt UAL

JOSlU'il EICHIMILAVE,
xmittrAcstrass or

BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLNSALi AND ItZTAIL.

taks plasma to annosootot to 0* poldto that 1
bats Wad to sly former tratUttla a cotoplota mit of

• SHOE MACHINERY,
which rip enabletooto soaaadeare aada.llBook MASibOM

&Mae bad lawasperiesea as ta tJemantadau.l • •
arra, IAmill take spatial palm la ansaasiag usdart te..it tbas

tie
. Mn eke dochobs NOS la We sat toho

,
•

• •

-PLUMBS PATENT, BOOTS & MOBS.
ler the bsatet ofmy aestaaersoad =B:r solt a tai-t
%so, tesseis,yaey or se Os that se semairt everthese nabs oa the eid,way.

The Plasm Seelmode sokseidag la: it is aaassyteem the start ea ewewera Ise erase aim illy
OVUM DIPARTIOMrim=zt.ovum&in J. COMM 'amid at-

wortwehlei swot liec'a'lled twee away. Boot' aad Show. taysited onabort Botta. Ceastantl7 as Was bete IMP* ADI
£1.41 Walt.LASTS 41FD FlNDllitifB. •

liadidiag.au *Wm toRI Mob& and osaddarts topainsirm=aps by jestsad improbity dialio& toat es mazio.aad aradtally Watts sit
to aalt&ad wad's my stook Was. pasolapiog, oho.
whorl. nalfittE.

p.. s• MUNI°NAZE,
ioxfustat tro

CARVER & HONECKER,
•

-

' wirousola a iortArt stain
LEATHER, HIRES, &t.

No. s Pony MA, Stab Stmt. Or* hues.
'

. Cossloallyas king slog* stook of
SOLE LEATHER, MOROCCO, LININGS

BINDIWON. -

mina aAMEEICAN CALE SIDIS,KIPS,
IMP= AND ULM.LAM. •

Pigs. Looting', cfoll•oni. to
• use, A WU

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,
All ot whisk bo iqw.br

.

CASH OS PROMPT PAY.
mayirei—tt.

0411611491 VAVOlailf & 111171.91,101, ,
•11110141141L8 GROOM

AND PROVISION DEALERS,
MAO MUMS L

WOODSY WAN", NAILS, GLUM. ila)P11, IIIFINZA
our WAII2 •

WHITE LIME, OIL VITRIOL,,OAIIETIO
rDA. GLIM hay

NOS. 25 26 NORTH PARE STREET,
•

-
•

tostaosouOu7
arid, lob elRolm Crook
tontrsuttodto the as
to oillodrbtod to id/
moot, sod Woo hos
pont Om, f

Saito,0018katIo:

pax GANSUEIIIIIIIII. 1 spn,
DIALS'S IS

CLOTHING AND (DINTS' lIIRVISHVTG GOODIN
• OenWir-of lievarlk sad ewe, Sts,

7 IRA


